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Car Kills Pedestrian, Plows Through Students' Home
BY CHRISTINA M WRIGHT
Man gtng

.Ju t &eeond utter Jarrod Cother,
a pharmacy gradual
tud nt at
llo,,ard, rclocnt~d tu studies to the
side of lus room O\\,} from th street,
a 1Ionda Pilot uddenl.> 1.oomccl
through hr bedroom \\1ndO\\
<ollic·r ond his hou
m.1te,
llcwa) n Adams, a dentrstn sltttknt,
\\crc not mJun:d. But an ,1clult male
pcd t11n 1d1 don th c n , n 1n\l
tr ution 1 11111 'ay t< de 1n1 nc \\ho
is rc.'ipo11~1hl1• lor 111 dPath .
An udult malt• dr i\c J, alll'g1·d·
ly intox1l'.tl1 d r.111 a J'l'd light , hit a
gret•n l lo11da l'i\ 11· and 111111pcd .1 curh
hdore n.1shi11g into tlll' hnt\\llSlom•
or1 th1• cor11P1 ol Horicl;i A\1•11111• and
'I' .Street 111 North\\ est IJ <'., .1cc~1nlmg
to Al 111 E1ttrr, public mlorm.1tion olli
1·er for tlw l>islr ict of C olumhl.i lire
I )rpartnwnt. ·n1c speed <if the' an had
not been dctermmnl, I liter s.ird
l~ittcr s.1itl the man in the !'riot
cm\' led out of the \'chicle hcforc
paramedit-s arrh eel, hut the l\\O adult
nmk Ill the ( n ir h.111 to h( t•xtr.1t•tctl
h\ hr fighter.,;
At the time if pnnl the men m
the l "w \\ere in t nt1cal condrtmn .11
llo\\ 1nl l1111\c1 11\ llospit11l, ond till'
l'rlot driver \\its stnhlc.

Collier and Adams rent the basement of the brm\nston from Bernard
Quarterman 'lnC) \\ere both home at
t he time of the accident. Quarterman
aid the l\HJ ~nt the remainder of
the night \\ith friends. Both declined
to comment.
~lost of the \\all that the \'an hit
collapsC'd on impact. Robert Hubbard,
acting chief building inspector for
the Department of Consumer and
Regulatory Affair~, said the entire
brm' nstonc might ha\ie to be de111ol1shed.
''The integrity ot the bu1lcling "·'S
put into jeopardy b} the impaC'l of tht•
vehiclt\" Hubbard said.
Quarterman, 41, inheritt•d the
•
building from his late mother, 1,ho
graduated from Howard in 1964 . lie
said a blaC'k an·hitl'ct built the brm.,n·
stone in 1900. and ht• finislwd reno\ a ·
lions of the b<L'>Cment last ~oq•mlwr.
lie IH>ulcl like the building to he
rcstort:>d, not de .. troycd.
" I \\0t1ld like to bring somcom• in
to sec if the hollsc can he sa\'ed,~ he
said. - rhis is a historical building built
nt the turn of the ccntnl). lt's a cJa..,s1c
rO\\ house"
Quarterman. a h11,}cr from
\\ <1shin~ton. D.C.. said, "An\one \\ho
docs brickwork of this naturl' should
rontal'l me" at 912-980-6232.

An allegedly drunken
driver crashed
into a brownstone
owned by Bernard
Quarterman (right),
the home of two
Howard students.
The home may have
to be demollshed. An
Investigation of the
incident is pending.

Students
Mourn

Journalist's
Death
BY DREW COSTLEY
CDmpus Editot

l\lml\ I lo\\,ucl studrnts
r flcqt on the unp C't of 60
:'.linutcs t'orn•spondcnt, Fd
llr.1dlt•), \\ho dit•d I.1st l'hurstla\
nt the .igl' ol h).
llrndlt'\ \H1rkt cl lor l HS
lor 3!l \1'.11 , indudmg 2;,
\t•ar" .1s a t'll1Tt'sp1>11tlt•11t lor Bradley, dead at 65, set the tone for black journalists, shedhO J\linuks, during \\hkh lw ding llght on Issues Important to the black community as
hrokl' do\\ n si•\ t'r ul hat l'lt'rs lor well as providing a black perspective on the world's news.
hl,1c·ks 111 tht• medlll .md \\Oil .1
slt•1, ofo,,111ds for 111 \\otk
tho
that doubt('d Afrkan tht map rind ,1lmost cndt•d his
• \.s tht
first [\fr re ln
\me11rans th.11 \\C, too. art• just life
\tncnc.111) \\ hitc II oust corre
Fre-.hman audio produca c~1pable as .un of our \\hill'
spondent nnd Suncl.n .111chor fo1
male t'o11nkrp.1rh to be )!.Ootl tion major Jasm) Tit' \\'allace
said that in .1ddition to his l'Oll·
<. 11::;, I d Bmdlc\ P•" cd the \\:l\ JOUrnalbts," Arl'Cllt'<lll\ said.
B adle) \\':\-. born .JunC' trihution ... to future black jourfor people of rolor 111 Journal
1"111," i;;ud M1ch.wl \rcc.•nt :iux, n 22, 1041, 111 n rou~h area of nali ... h, he did a great deal for
Philndelphrn. \\here lw said hi ... the global communit) through
sc111or prmt 1ourn hsm m::tJOr.
In .1dd1t1on to th( honors p:ircnh -.omctimes \\Orkcd 20 his report-..
",\ lot of nC\\ toda) i ... ju...t
that
\rC'enc·.1ux mcnt1onecl, hours a d;l\ nl I\' o job" and
m:ide him belie\ hl' could do police report .. (ncgathel) porBrod ) nt,, 1 rec "cd io F mn '
African \merican .. )
n I I tun A h1
nt \ ' rd \\hat ' r he wantl'tl \\1th h1 .. tra)ing
from th N.1 o 1.11 \
and the \\Cath r, \\"allacc sa d.
l
I \,,,, t Id. 'You can be "[Brodie)) put h1 h ' on the
of Bl. ck I
nnh
ml lllm rou-. Ci<'orgc I o tc·r Pc abocl) an.>1hmg ) 011 want. kid,'" Ii ne to gl't reaI ne''
Bmdk) ont-e told ,r'l' nter\\'allal'e said that ghing
\\\atd'
fhe most rccc nt I lllll\\ \IC\\ Cr, anoording to CBS'\t""-· n black pcr ... pccti\ c on 1nany
th.it BrJdlr' "on c.une m com. \\'ht•n \ ou h(':tr that niten important issue' i-. important
2003 nnd mclud<'d a l.1fct1me enough. 'clll hdie' l' it."
to the commumt' a ... n \\hole.
l:ll' grad11.1ted from Chl'lll')
She al-.o -.aid that hi-. dt:>ath
\rhlt H'mcnt \" ,1 rd
01W,1\,,11.i \\,ls tor 111 hour::>t.1te Colll'g(' \\ ith u dC'grt•t• ... houltl be a wake-up call to
long r~'l'k1rt lbout t•xu.11 abus( 111 edu~ntion .uul launrhrd young bklt'k male JOUrnalisb.
in the C tholll' Church tit ~I l11c; career n" a radio pcr,on"He
\\ hnnsclf as an
-nll C' thohl C n1rc o l Tnal
t) lnd n \\" reporter fi
a \fncan \ml' can ma! Joumal\\ lul ti othc r was or report Phil d lph1a rad o .;talion m 1 t • \\al ace 1
le didn't
nhout bmm cane.: r paucnb th:it 1963 He mo'l'd to Xe\' York want to make ll nd not bnng
nired on 60 Minutes c. llcd ~ four \·car-. later to .. tart n Job anyone along \\1th him."
\\1th\\ BS.
A\\ard·\\lnmng ton 'that
~c" Le sc on l.ife
Bradlt\ s death at Mount
He began .. a reporter "ith Bradlt\ ~ported on include
wluch
Smm Hospital lit M nh ti n. CB::! ~C\'' 111 iq-1 in the -.t, - "Death b.) Denial
llon·, Pan' burt>au and ..horth chromclcd the plight of Afncan'
N.\ .. rt,"!;ulted from comphca
tion-. from chrome h n1phocyc- there fter he wa-.. tran..forred to d)1ng of AIDs nnd Bl tls 111
the !)a1,,~on bureau dunn~ the Antenca \\ th All Deliberate
tic leukcnua
::!peed "h1ch to hcd on the
Mnn' tudents said thnt h1« \ 1etnam \\ ar.
n t e m1cb ot the upro:ir ...u c 0 b
1.1
in\estig ll\~ reports c\ led he
Brad e)
n ''ed b\
playing field lit the nc ' J"O()Jll 1 \ etnam he w;:i.. -..enou h
for black mnl 111 JOun1ah m.
Ul.JUred and ''"' )et able t~ \\lie. Pntnoa Bl ch
"H1' mtcllect, char1,ma co' er the fall of the countl). It
and strong \\Ork ethic pro' ed to \\<l' the -.tor) that put him on
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AKAs Raise Record
Amount for Africare
The Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated sponsored their annual Africare Break-Fast
on Sunday in Blackbum. At the event, the organization
announced that they have raised close to $31,000 for
Africare this year, a record for the chapter.
Africare is a non-profit organization founded In 1970
that works to improve the quality of life in Africa. According
to www.africare.org, since Its founding, Africare has delivered more than $540 million in assistance to African countries.
The chapter will continue to collect money until Dec.
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CEACS Majors' Told Social Sacrifices Valuable in Future
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hiiitop Staff Wnter

Al'chitccturc majors, cngi·
neering majors and computer
science majors can all be characteri1.ed in one way- as self·
induced insomniacs.
It comes as no surprise to
sh1dcnts that the above cited
majors do not get enough sleep.
Tiiere is a widespread report
around campus that studenls
in the College of Engineering,
Arcbiteclure and Computer
Sciences (CFACS) do nol get
much sleep.
Wendi Hathorn, a freshman architecture major. \vas
aware of this upon arriving i~
the fall, hut reality stnick home
as inl roductions to other students began to streamline the
same type of response.
"It's like, 'Nice to meet
you because I'll never see you
again,'" Hatl1om said of most of
her new encounters with ollicr
students.
CEACS shidents' lack of
sleep can be altribnled 10 their
intense work loads.
The assistant Dean of
Sh1dent Services in CEACS,
LaWanda Peace, Ph.D., said
lliat most Cli.ACS students need
almost 130 credit hours to graduate. Still others, like architecture and civil engineering majors
need closer to 170, requiring a
full fifth year of study.

"111e curriculum is so rigor·
ous and SQ much of I heir work is
11.'(!uin.'<I in teams," Peace s.1id.
She s:iid that students have to
stay up extra late lx.>eause they
have to mt-et outside of class
time to work on projects in
teams.
"11iere was one time we
slept in tl1e building. We spent
the entire weekend there,'' said
s:mior computer sdence major
Lester Danglar.
Danglar said that students in his group would put
cliairs together and take two to
three hour naps to get a little
refreshed and 1hen get back to
work. '"l11osc strong enougl! to
continue. t'Onlinued," he S>ltd.
The long hours of work and
lack of sleep arc not in vain.
Tiiese scenarios will most likely
apply to CEACS students' professional lives after college.
"\o\~1en we go into the work
world, they tell us that you're not
going to have a life. It's like we're
being trained because it will be a
part of our lives,· Danglar said.
In Uanglar's future profession, it is not uncommon 10 have
16 hour work days.
The nahire of the work also
contributes to l11e lifestyles.
"Architecture is a long process of lliings. You might think
you're done, but you're really
not done," said Micliael Coyle, a
third year architecture major.
Coyle once stayed up for

-

Architecture majors aro told from day one that giving up a
good night's sleep and a social life can be a sacrifice that
students might have to make as they excel In the major.
24' hours finishing a project he

l11oughl would only take him

two hours to complete.
Willi l11e engineering and

:irchitecturc buildings open
24 hours, Jean-Louise Turner,
Cli.ACS admissions and pre-college coordinator, says there arc
mornings that students arc leaving to go home as she is coming
in lo w01·k.
'"fhcy arc self driven. It's
not Uke someone is standing
over them with a whip,• 'J\1rncr
.said.
Part of the reason sh•·
dents work so hard is Because
they know ii will pay off in the
future.
"I think it's adcquale to say
that work equals money, in the
collegiate sense," said Julius
Gamble Jr., a fifth year civil
engineering major.
Student.~· hard work does
not go unnoti<.-ed by faculty.
-rhey understand because
l11ey went through it too. A lot
of them were or are practicing
architects. They know how hard
lo push to get our \\Ork out of
us without making us psycho
freaks," Hathorn said.
The CFACS sh1dent ser·
vices department offers a wide
r.mge of services from tutoring
to a retention program to try
to keep their students balanced
and unstressed.
'111ey need to put their
academics in perspective with
everyday life. They can't let
stress of academics interfere
"ith [social life] all the time,"
Hathorn said.

S-Ocial livcs and school work
can mesh for students.
"I spend the most time "ilh
the guys in archilechirc. They
arc my social life most of Ilic
time. Nobody outside of the
walls of the studio exist while
I'm in lliere. We don't even get
service on our phones," Coyle
said.
Ho\vever, he has not con1pletely sacrificed his social life.
''My social life is in tact. I
find one day out of ll1e weekend
to have fun, but, like, it depends
on what's going on. If I have a
project due on Monday, then I
might not go to a p:1rty," Coyle
said.
"People say, 'Oh my God!
You're not going to have a life,'
but I see people in the studio
now and I see them in the club
too, so it is possible to have a
life. You just have to know how
to manage your time," Hathorn
said.
D<lnglar advises newer
CF.ACS students to do four
things to help them through
their collegiate careers.
He said, "Micro-manage
your time as best as you can.
Don't complain abont it. Try
to work in groups. It's good to
know tl1al people are up stn1g·
gling \\ith you and you're not
by yourself. And if not anything
else- coffee, coffee, coffee, coffee. Black, no milk or sugar."

Students Debate Whether to Return Home for Thankgiving
BY BRITTANY M. LEWIS
COfltnbulmg Wnter

The holiday season is
near, and many students
arc eager to return home for
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Although the holiday season
is meant to be spent with
family and friends, some stu·
den ls are finding it :lifficult to
finance their expensive trips
home.
The thought of home·
cooked meals, family and
friends is nice, but it still will
not help poor college students
pay to return home forthe holidays. Consequently, sludents
who live across the country
are struggling to find alternative plans for Thanksgiving.
Sophomore biology major
Aarika Ancelard finds it hard
to return to BellOowcr, Calif.,
for Thanksgiving.
"My finances are really
low this year, and I'm not
going to be able to go back to
California," she said.
According to Ancelard,
a round-trip Oight home to
California would cost her
about $400. "I should have
bought my ticket a long time
ago, but it's too late now,"

Ancel a rd said.
Ancclard is making other
plans so she won't have to be
alone for Thanksgiving.
"I'm actually driving back
to North Carolina with oue
of my best friend's here at
Howard," she said. Ancelard
is glad that' she was able to
find an alternative plan for
Thanksgiving because she
d1·eaded having to stay in
Meridian Hill Hall for the
holiday.
Some students often find
themselves going a whole
semester without seeing their
family because of financial
hardships.
"I really miss my mother. She's my hesl friend,"
Ancelard said. Ancelard has
not seen her mother since the
end of August and is saddened
that she will not be able to see
her until Christmas.
Although many students
were able lo scrape up what
was left of their diminishing
accounts to make it home in
time for the holidays, Ancelanl
is not alone in her financial
woes. Britton Hardin, a soph·
omorc ad\icrtising major,
cannot afford to go home for
Thanksgiving either.

"When you're broke like
me, you have to make sacri·
fices," he said.
Hardin has been working the whole semester to pay
for school and other necessities and wasn't able to save
enough money to travel back
to his hometown Chicago.
Hardin is a little disappointed because he really
wanted lo see his mother and
his friends from back home.
"I miss my mother, and
I'm going to miss all the crazy
parties," Hardin said.
Unlike Ancelard, Hardin
has not made any arrangements
for
Thanksgiving
plans.
"I do11'1 really know what
I'm going lo do for the ~oli
days. Hopefully, one of my
friends will invite me back
home with them," Hardin
said. "If not, I'm going to be
cooking Thanksgiving dinner
in O.C.," he said.
Even
though
some
Howard studentsare not going
home for the holidays, many
students arc ahle lo journey
home and enjoy Thanksgiving
with their families.
Kimberly
Mhoon,
a
sophomore marketing major,

is thrilled to
return
home
to Chicago for
Thanksgiving.
"I'm so excited
to get away from
all the stresses of school,"
Mhoon said.
Mhoon, like
many students,
purchased her
tickets well in
advance
and
was able to Oy
hack home for
a
reasonable
price. "I was
able to find a
deal for my airline tickets, so
Illy finances arc
the least of my

\vorrics/'

she

added.

f-lt.- ........

M ho on While some students will be traveling home for the holidays with ease,
misses her fam- others must make other plans II tickets home are not In their bu'1get.
ily, but really
misses
the
home cooked
enjoy Thanksgiving break be accommodating students
meals she was used to receiv- because of the great food, not who are staying on campus
ing before she came to col- because they miss their fam- during the 'fhanksgiving
lege.
ily," she said jokingly.
break. The dormitories will
"J can't wail for my
Whether or not Howard be open to as~ist a ny s tudents
mama's famous ribs and juicy sludents will be going home \vho rcnlain on can1pus dur·
turkey. I think all students for the holidays, Howard will ing the holiday.

USA Stops at School of Divinity to Address

Wednesday@ 6:00
The Hilltop Office,
P-Level, West Tower
School of Divinity students were able to voice concerns and gather information last Thursday night as the Howard
University Student Association (HUSA) set up shop in the school. The Graduate and Professional Student Liaisons, under the
department of Student Affairs, organized "HUSA Graduate Students Connect" to bridge lhe gap hetween graduate students,
!!USA and the remainder of the student body. The program is a tour that will visit various grmluate schools with the School of
Law being the next stop. School of Divinity students used the opportunity to inquire about their lack of a dean for the past five
yea,-,; and where administration stands in the process of getting a new one. The Graduate and Prnfessional Student Liaisons
also used the time to advocate for their new "Mentor/Mentee" program that links graduate students with undergraduate students entering I heir schools.
- Traver Riggins, Hilltop Slaff Writer
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Looking for a career instead of just a job?
E:

services

f1~m f

r

ople on the mov •, with

over 7,000 of the brightest rrimds 1n the
industry. With a focus on midsize companies,
we provide valuable exposure, soone , to
the challenges and ,rewards of developing
innovative solutions to enhanc

our clients'

busi nesses. Want a career that's

challen~mg

and

inspiring,

instead

of

run-of·the mill?

Learn more at rsmmcgladrey.com.

• 11~ do11~ offer a11 mrly part11er traclt or afl~xibl~ work
m v iro11111mt, but our tote bngs are th~ best i11 the iml11stry. •

RSM McGladrey

ACCOUNTING •TAX• BUSINESS CONSULTING

THE WALL STREET ERA OF THE PINSTRIPED, CIGAR-CHOMPING OLD BOYS' NElWORK IS LONG GONE. JPMORGAN IS SHATIERING ANY LINGERING PERCEPTION, BY ENERGETICALLY SEEKING
THE NEXT GENERATION Of OUTSTANDING WOMEN TO GO INTO INVESTMENT BANKING, SALES, TRADING, AND RESEARCH. IFYOU THINK YOU COULD BE ONE OF THEM, FIND OUT MORE BY
ATIENDING OUR WINNING WOMEN EVENT FOR JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES. You'll GETA CHANCETO ASK QUESTIONS, GET RECRUITING TIPS, IOB·SHADOW AND NETWORK. MORE THAN THAT, YOU'LL
FINDOUTHOW TO FOLLOW IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS.
Open to all majors. Apply by sending your resume to womcns.day@jpmorgan.com by Thursday, November 16.

Winning Women Event

jpmorgan.com/careers

December 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
New York City, JPMorgan Headquarters
Transportation provided

HIS I

~

HE

YO U NEED TO BE.

An Equal Oppof1unl1y and Alf11matlv• A<tion Employer M/f/O(V. ICnoo6 IPM01pn Chase & Co. All 1ig1lts rtstrvtd.
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NATION AND WORLD NEWS FOR YOU
the minimum wage to $7.25 an hour,
revisiting the Sept. 11 Panel's recommendations and getting a Congressional
hearing on climate change.
OTiiER FACTS:

* It takes the support of 60 Senators to

•

0
•

GOP Win
GOP Picl<up
DemWin
Dem Picl<up

0
0 Ind
D No Raca
0
FD
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DEMOCRATS
TAKE HOUSE
AND SENATE
THENEW8:

After 12 years in the minority, Democrats
have taken control of both the U.S.
House of Representatives and the U.S.
Senate as a result of this year's midterm elections. Democrats won all of
the six Senate seats needed to become
the majority: Missouri, Montana, Rhode
Island, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Republican voters in 28 districts for the
House switched to Democrats. 'fhe uoth

Contested
Race

Congress will have 51 democratic seats
and 49 republican seats in the Senate,
229 democratic seats and 196 republican
scats in the House and 28 democratic
governors and 22 republican governors.
Democrats have already begun setting an
agenda for the 11oth Congress. With the
slogan, "six in '06; Democrats are focusing on six major issues: real security
including the redeployment of U.S. forces
in Iraq, raising the minimum wage, college access for all, energy independence,
affordable health care and retirement
security. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., who is
slated to be the Speaker of the House,
has already proposed a House agenda
for its first 100 hours in session. Some
of the items include timetables for Iraq,
rethinking direct talks with North Korea
and Iran, ending "tax giveaways" to oil
companies, finding common ground with
President Bush on immigration, raising

get passed a filibuster to get anything
controversial passed in the Senate.
* Nine House races still remain without
"inners after Tuesday's election.
• President Bush and Democrats like
Nancy Pelosi say that they are willing
to work together. Bush is scheduled to
have lunch with House leadership on
Thursday. "Whe'l you win, you have a
responsibility to do the best you can for
the country," Bush said. "We won't agree
on every issue, but we do agree that we
love America."
• House Speaker Dennis Hastert
announced that he would step down.

TALKING POINTS:
•With Democrats recapturing voters (70
percent of Catholics voted Democrat,
according to a Yahoo News report) "ill
Americans see more religious rhetoric
from the Democrats?
•How will Democrats maintain unity in
handling the war in Iraq with some taking liberal or conservative stances on the
war and its funding?
•What will become of the Republican
Party's identity that was once unified in
the fight against the Soviet Union and
has now become divided against the war
in Iraq?
• With growing sentiment in the black
community that Democrats take the
group's allegiance for granted, how can
they allow African-Americans to benefit
from an all democratic Congress?

AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION BANNED
IN MICHIGAN
THE NEWS;
Proposal 2, a ballot initiative that bans Michigan affirmative
action based on race, gender and ethnicity, was approved by
voters who went to the polls in last week's election. It passed
in the state with 1.3 million opposing the ban and 1.8 million
supporting it. Today a lawsuit filed by llAMN, the Coalition
to Defend Affirmative Action, Integration, and Immigration
Rights and Fight for Equality By Any Means Necessary, to save
the policy could lead all the way back to the Supreme Court.
The coalition group is naming the state of Michigan and the
governor as defendants saying that the proposal violates the
14th Amendment.
OTHER FACTS:
• Affirmative action, defined as "the set of public policies and
initiatives designed to help eliminate past and present discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex or national origin," is
under attack.
• Brief History:
1964- Civil Rights Acts,.signed by President Lyndon B.
Johnson, prohibited discrimination on race, religion, color and
national origin.
1978- Regents of the University of California v. Bakke resulted
in the Supreme Court imposing limitations on affirmative
action. Allan Bakke, a white applicant, was rejected twice from
the University of California-Davis Medical School even though
there were minority applicants admitted with significantly
lower scores tllan his. The school had reserved 16 of its 100
positions for minorities.
2003- The Supreme Court (5-4) upheld the Michigan
University Law School's policy, ruling that race can be a factor
in college admissions because it furthers "a compelling interest
in obtaining the educational benefits that flow from a diverse
student body."
• A CNN poll reported that, of Michigan voters, 60 percent of
men and 47 percent of women supported the ban.
IALKING POINTS:
• Does banning affirmative action result in a more perfect
Union?
• With a more conservative Court than in 2003 when it allowed
the use of racial preferences in college admissions process, how
would the Court vote this time around?
• Are legacy slots considered another form of affirmative
action?

Jl.Mw C""'J'"

BLACKS TO
HOLD KEY
OFFICES
THE NEWS:
Representative Charles
B. Rangel, D-N.Y., is now
the soon-to-be chairman
of the House Ways and
Means Committee, making
him one of the most powerful to ever sit in Congress.
Representative John
Conyers, D-Mich., is slated
to chair the House .Judiciary
Committee. Having served
as a ranking member on
the Committee, he fought
Republican efforts on abortion, separation between
church and state and civil justice protections.
Democrat Deval Patrick
became the second AfrieanAmerican in history to be
elected governor, the first in
Massachusetts. Doug Wilder
was the first, governing the
commonwealth of Virginia.
Patrick is a former assistant
attorney general from the
Clinton administration and
top civil rights lawyer for the
Justice Department. Patrick's
campaign focused on poverty,
education, properly taxes and
the cost of housing. A staunch

defender of civil rights,
Patrick once said during his
1994 confirmation hearings
before the Senate .Judiciary
Committe~. "I view the civil
rights laws as among the most
important laws on the books."
Though he lost in what began
as a very competitive race
for the Maryland Senate
seat, Michael Steele might
be serving as chairman of
the Republican National
Committee. Ken Mehlman,
who is stepping down, asked
Steele to serve as spokesman
of the party. In this post,
Steele would be responsible
for developing and promoting the Republican political
platform, and also coordinating fund raising and election
strategy.
Representative Bennie
Thompson, D-Miss., is likely
to chair the Bouse Committee
on Homeland Security, where
he will be responsible for providing government oversight
on terrorism and disaster
relief agencies. During his
tenure as a ranking member
in the committee, Thompson
played a very active role in
the Hurricane Katrina disaster. He pushed for more
accountability of FEMA and a
review of the Red Cross.
Representative Jim

YOUNG
PEOPLE VOTED
MOSTIN20
YEARS
THE NEWS
The number of young
Americans that voted in Tuesday's election was the largest in at
least 20 years. According to an Associated Press count and an
American University study, young voter turnout was up at least
4 points, 3 more than the overall count. That was 4 more percentage po\nts than the last 2002 midterm election.
About 24 percent of young Americans under the age of 30, or
10 million people, cast their ballots in last week's election.
A study by Young Voter Strategies polled last month that
young voters held the employment, the economy and education
among their top concerns. It also showed that nearly 30 percent had negative views about the president's handling of the
war in Iraq. Also nearly half of young voters said they would
vote as a Democrat.
OTHER FAC}'S
*According to Rock the Vote, young voters supported
Democrats by a 22-point margin.
TALKING POINTS:
•With pollsters saying that the young vote had a substantial
impact on the midterm elections, are lawmakers going to pass
legislation reflecting the interests of the youth, such as college
affordability and job creation?

Clyburn, D-S.C., is the strongest contender and considered a favorite to be Majority
Whip in the uoth Congress,
the third-highest leadership
post. Ha will be responsible
for working closely with the
Speaker of the House and the
Majority Leader to coordinate
ideas on and garner support
for proposed legislation.
Representative Don Payne,
D-N.J., will most likely be
heading the U.S. House
Subcommittee on Africa,
Ulobal Human Rights and
International Operations,
where he is currently a ranking member. A former chair
of the CBC, Payne was chosen by Nancy Pelosi to head
the Democratic Steering
Committee. He was also
arrested in 2001 for protesting the Sudanese government
in Washingt<>n, D.C.
OTHERFACIS;

•The Ways and Means
Committee is where all the
tax laws arc written. Medicare
and trade bills all go through
the committee. An AfricanAmerican lws never held that
post.
· The House ,Judiciary
Committee oversees the
administration of justice

within the federal courts,
administrative agencies and
fedeml law enforcement
entities.
• African-American politicians did lose in 5 key mces:
Michael Steele, R-Md., for
Senate, Republican Kenneth
Blackwell for Ohio governor,
Democrat Erik Fleming for
the Mississippi House seat,
Democrat Harold Ford, Jr.
for the Tennessee Senate and
Republican l,ynn Swann for
governor of Pennsylvania.
• Neither African-Americans
running for a Senate scat
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elevated in the Honse for
African-American representatives.
TAI.KING POINTS:
*Is President Bush's impeachment likely to be debated in
the Judiciary Committee?
• How will blacks in Ame1·ica
and ahroad be affected by
these African-American politicians occupying these positions?
• One of Ken Mehhnan's top
priorities for the Republican
party was to gain the black
vote, however with Michael
Steele as a possible chairman
of the Republican National
Committee, will Steele do
more to get the black vote,
just by virtue of his melanin?
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TENSION IN
SOMALIA ON
THE RISE
THE NEWS:

Tension between the weak government of Somalia and more
powerful Islamic forces ruling the capital, Mogadishu, may
rise to a 111ajor \\'ar, according to An1crican rnilitary officials.
ACCUSED OF
Though Ethiopia and Eritrea have a sour relationship, they are
both trying to seek control in Somalia by sending arms and
CRIME
troops to occupy Mogadishu and Baido. However, Islamic clerOne Resigns,
ics in Mogadishu arc seeking to invade its neighboring countries to expand the Somali nation.
One Gets
OTHER FACTS:
• Ethiopia is one of the closest U.S. allies in Africa.
•Somalia has roads that enter into Ethiopia and Kenya.
• Ethiopia and Eritrea engaged in a bloody war in May that cost
THE NEWS:
the lives of 100,000 people.
Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, who resigned last
• Christianity and Islam each account for the religion of nearly
week, might be facing criminal charges in Germany for alleged
half of Eritrea's population.
abuses in Cuba and Iraq. According to a BBC news report,
• In Ethiopia, Christians make up 80 percent of the population
the Center for Constitutional Rights, who is representing a
while Muslims make up 15 percent of the population.
Saudi detainee in Cuba says Rumsfeld approved torture in the
• Islamic Courts, Kenya, Djibouti and Ethiopia all have political
Gauntanamo !lay and Abu Ghraib jails. Ge11nan law allows tl1c
strongholds in Somalia.
pursuit of cases anywhere around tl1e world. This news comes
•There are 1,800 U.S. troops stationed in Djibouti to stop terjust after former Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein's dcatl1 sentence by
rorists from making Africa a haven for terror operations.
hanging verdict, which will most likely occur before tl1e end of the
TAI.KING
POINTS
year. Hussein was found guilty of the massacre of 143 Shia men in
Dujail, Iraq in 1982.
•Is the United States using the Ethiopian Army as a force
against Islamic people whom the United States has accused of
OTHER FACIS:
networking with al Qaeda?
•The Bush Administration has not commented on accusations
against Rumsfeld.
• With Democrats leading Congress and scrutinizing administrative efforts on the war on terror, where will they place
• Earlier this year, five retired generals called for Rumsfeld's resigSomalia on their agenda?
nation. Many said tl1at he disregarded advice from military commanders duiing the invasion and occupation of Iraq.
• American military officials arc saying that the situation in
• Syndicated columnist Norman Solomon recently wrote that there Somalia is worsening, so if civil war breaks out, what will be the
role of the United States? Will the United States send troops
is little media attention to tl1e relationship between Rumsfeld and
similar to President Bill Clinton's operation that turned out to
Hussein. "Rumsfeld had served as Reagan's point man for warmhe a failure to capture Somalia warlords?
ing relations "1th Saddam," wrote tl1e columnist.
l'Al.KJNG POINTS:
• 'v\lhat kind of impact do tl1ese cases have ou international law?
Compiled By Nation and World Editor, Vanessa Mizell
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Sony VAIO TX, The Smallest laptop of All
tl1cm extremely
convenient for
travel.
,J ll ll i 0 r
rnusic
ntajor
JlryanStevenson
fails to sec the
need for s uch a
machine beyond
travel purposes.
"It tieems
like it would be
very difficult to
use a laptop that
small for typing
papers. It would
be harder to see.
1 think the bigger the better,"
Stevenson said.
The hard
drive can hold
up to So GBs
and has a speed
of 1,400 revolutions
per
minute.
·nie
battery life for
The Sony VAIO TX Serles laptop ls convenient due to Its size and extra features, such as Bluetooth
these machines
technology, yet Its costly price tag makes many consumers question the pracllcallty of the new VAIOs.
ranges
from
four and a half
to seven hours,
BY MONICA HARRIS
COf'ltnbuting Wntar
today.
These machines measure and all Sony VAlO TXs come
Its small size and awe- about1oinchesin length,seven with Windows XP Professional
Sony has released a new inspiring features make the inches in width and are less than installed as the operating sys·
series oflaptops that are signifi- Sony VAIOTX Series the must- one inch thick when closed. tem.
cantly smaller in sire than the have product in the electronic Sony VAIO TX Series laptops
Sony VAIO TXs were manaverage laptop on the market consumer's eye.
weigh 2. 76 pounds, making ufactured with a number of

Big Biz@ HU:
On Point
Productions
With more th an 150 student organizations, the Divine
Nine and a number of sports
teams, many find it hard to
stand out at Howard University.
However, one student is determined to make his mark on The
Mecca.
0 n Poi n tProcl uctions '
goal is to provide Howard
Universi_ty and its surrounding areas with excellent customer service, an inexpensive
cover charge, a snfc environment nnd the most unique pa rties around the District, said
Darrion Malik Woods, founder
of OnPointProductions (OPP).
OPP is a new entertainment
group on campus comprised of
mainly Howard University students. The group boasts promoting for distinguished clientelc, including BET, tl1e Real
Hip-Hop Network (RHN) and
Helio.
While OPP is fairly new to
the scene, it is currently recon·
structing itself to be a more
effective promotion al tool and
to be "the most organized promotions team on Howard's campus," says Woods, a sophomore
telecom munication
management major. "We do the most
creative promo on campus, putting flyers in new positions and
even some weird places."
With its first anniversary
around the corner, OPP strives
to stay true to its purpose. "OPP
was originally started when I
was unhappy with the customer
service provided by the companies I was working for. They
did not deliver what they adver·
tised, lied to various consumers,
paid n o attenti<>n to complaints
and were not fully organired,"
Woods said.
For these reasons and more
Woods along with soph omore
management major Adelaja
Thomas, sophomore physics major Douglas Mansell
and sophomore zoology major
Devaughn
Jones
created
OnPointProductions on Jan.
15, 2006.
The current OPP staff
includes vice president of management Uche Enwereuzor,
vice president of dorm distribu·
tion Desire Martin, vice president of entertainment person-

nel Monique Coward, acting
CEO Darrion Woods and other
members.
·we have made huge sue·
cess in the first part of the year
hy connecting to over 1,700
members of our Internet group.
We teamed up with RHN to
produce 'GON' WILD,' a three·
day event hosted at Studio 202
for Homecoming 2006," Woods
said, commenting on one of the
entertainment group's major
successes.
A few other events tlwt
OPP has dabbled in are "Go
Commando," an AXE Body
Spray campaign; "Gcttin Money
101" with Lil Scrappy, Crime
Mob and Wale, which featured
a $1,000 cash drop with DS!l
Entertainment; and alliances
with OJ Premonition and O.I
Anonymous. ''Our routine is
simply hard promotions and
making s ure everyone knows
about [our events)," Woods
said.
Though starting a business
or company is very taxing and
stressful, Woods says it is all
worth it "to see people partying
and having a good time with
no worries ... I believe college
students have enough to deal
with so let OPP take care of the
entertainment."
Woods also believes th at
every entrepreneur should have
a mentor. His mentor is Louis
'Pretty Lou· Lee of Trix and
Pretty Lou Entertainment.
"He constantly gives me
ad,>ice and helps me out with
some of my hardest decisions.
every businessman should have
a mentor."
"We are starting slow,
but we have really big plans,"
Woods said.
After Homecoming '-!006,
the group decided they were
ready to promote larger scale
events. OPP is currently gearing up for " the biggest event to
hit the Washington, D.C. area,
OmegaFest 2006."
It has been said that OPP
and Crown Lege nd are collaborating for this event, and Woods
says that he can't wait for the
chance to work together on the
biggest college party ever.
Anyone who would like to be
a part oftheOnPoint Productions
team can Facebook the group
member On Point Pro.

Yet another feature tlint
comes standard with each Sony
VAIO laptop in the TX Series is
a biometric fingerprint sensor.
111e user of tl1is machine can
insure maximum privacy by
putting this feature in action.
The sensor is placed near the
keyboard and ,,;11 scan the
user's fingerprint in order to
tum the power on.
When questioned ahout
the high demand of th ese
machines, Steve Mansory, sales
manageratAdvancedComputer
Concepts in McLean, Va., said,
"Most new laptops have common features as the VAIO's, but
these computers attract tl1e eye
of the consumer because they
are beautiful machines. As far
as functionality, Sony (computers) are no better than IBMs or
HPs," Manso:y said.
Junior pre-dentistry major
Aunamcsha Henley has a Simi·
•
lar sentiment about Sony VAIO

TXs.
"That sounds like some·
thing I would want but probably
won't buy. People don't tl1ink
about how reliable the product
may be. Those kind of things
are just for show," Henley said.
Sony VAIO TX Series
laptops arc priced between
s2,099.99 and s2,299.99,
depending on the model.

Family Owned Businesses:
Not Just Mom & Pop Stops
BY MORGAN LYNCH
HJ/ftop Staff Wnter

BY SHARISE CRUMLEY
Contnbuting Wn-ter

special features in addition to
its small size. The machines arc
equipped with a system called
Wireless Wide Arca Network,
known as WAN, which makes
it possible for the user to access
the Sprint Mobile Broadband
network. Use of WAN allows
access to \\irclcss Internet
anvwhere in tl1e United States
that has a clear Sprint Mobile
Broadband signal without the
need for additional hardware or
network cards.
In a press release posted on
Sony's Web site, vice president
ofVAIO product marketing for
Sony electronics in the United
States. Mike Abaryent, boasted
about the new product.
..Clearly, '"'e are again
ahead of tl1e pack in integrating
a unique combination of hardware, sofu,':tre and Sprint's
Mobile Broadband service into
our PCs for an unparalleled
mobile computing experience,"
Abaryent said.
TI1e new VAIOs also
include Illuetooth technology,
which is integrated in a grO\,ing
numbe r of modern electronics.
Bluetooth facilitates communication between the VAIO and
enabled devises s uch as PDAs
and \vireless headsets without
tl1e need for extra hardware or
software.

Family owned businesses have long existed in
American culture, even as
far back as the 18th and 19th
centuries. They were often
encouraged because of the
stability, prestige and revenue that they brought to
the family.
Today's business market is questioning the need
for family owned businesses.
Many believe family business are valuable because
s tatistics prove their staying
pO\\'Cr.

According
to
Businessweek.com,
statistics coming from the
University of Southern
Maine's Institute for Family
Owned Business show that
35 percent of Fortune 500
companies are family-controlled and family businesses account for so percent
of the U.S. Gross Domestic
Product. They also generate
60 percent of the country's
employment and 78 percent
of all new job creation.
When some students
think of "family-owned,"
they think of mom-and-pop
stores, barely existing in the
competitive markets.
Ilut many of the Fortune
500 companies arc family run, such as Wal-Mart,
News Corporation and Ford
Motor companies. They
started from the ground up
in the beginning and worked
their way up, becoming
fierce competition for the
fledgling start-up business.
"Entrepreneurs who arc
family-based want to kee1>
and leave profits within
the family and community
instead of the corporate
dominance that they always
seem to succumb to in the
end," said Kyosha .Joh nson,
a freshman fashion merchandising major.
Businesses arc also battling the fact that most do
not survive the first year of
their start-up.
Businessweek.com also
reported that of the 580,900
businesses started in 2004,
576,200 were closed soon
after.
With such shocking sur-

vival rates, many
wonder why some
family-orientated
businesses still exist while
others are dying out.
"They're dying out
because people don't put
stock into the family," said
Jordan Blair, second gen·
eration owner of the Elite
News newspaper in Dallas.
"Younger
generations
bel ieve that the grass is
greener on the other side.
What they don't understand
is that there is a tremendous
(wealth] within your family
and prosperity."
Blair took over the top
position from his father,
William Blair, and the newspaper has flourished and
seen unprecedented success
since then. Not only is the
newspaper a widely circulated periodical throughout the
Dallas metropolitan area,
but their Martin Luther
King.Jr. Parade is one of the
largest in the state of Texas.

"Second and third generations believe they have it
figured out and do not want
to do what their parents
do. I am a prime example,"
said Blair. "My dad paved
the road \\ith the newspaper
husiness for me, but l went
to school to become a chef
because lt \\'as nly n101n 's
business. But in the end, I
took a turn and ended up
stepping into my dad's."
Ilus inessweek.com also
cla ims to see a significant
increase in what they call
"Daughter Power." The
rate of daughters who rnn
the family business has
increased by 37 percent in
the past five years.
These women's financial earning power is over
$26.9 million and over S1
billion in sales.
William O'Hara, a uthor
of "Centlll'ies of Success·
and founder and director of the Institute for
Family Enterprise at Bryant

College in Smithfield, R.I ..
has his own theory for the
increase in daughter-ran
businesses. He was quoted
in Businessweek saying,
"Daughters get along •vith
their fathers better than
sons do. There isn't that
male competitiveness in
those relationships, and
more are coming into the
forefront."
There have been obsta·
cles in place for businesses,
especially
family-owned
ones, such as who the company can be left to, who can
be trusted with the money,
what "ill happen to the
business when the elder
passes and if the business
will survive.
Blair concludes, "[By]
bringing in someone from
the other side, you will not
be nurtured the way you
would 'vith your own people. You don't get ahead by
working for people, but by
working for yourself."

.......... ,_...) .,, ......l htt>lwl!r.1-•

Fortune 500 companies llke Wal-mart and Ford Motors are overlooked when the
publlc thinks about family owned businesses' place In today's economic market.
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THE
HARTFORD
The Hartford Financial Services Group
cordially invites you to attend the
Premium Audit Consultant
Career Information Session

Please join us tomorrow!
Tuesday, November 141\ 2006
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Faculty Lounge, School of Business
Network with representatives from the Premium Audit Department
to learn more about our exciting full time opportunities available in
January and June 2007.
Appetizersand refreshments will be served
Visit our job description on Monstertrak for more details to apply!
**Open to all Majors**
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Bison Look for Trust and Support in 2006-07 SCOREBOARD
& SCHEDULE
BY SETH MCGEE

Contnbut;g Woter

The 2006-2007 men's basketball season is one of the most highly
anticipated of all Howard sports this
year.

Coach Gil Jackson is returning
for his second season at Howard, this

time equipped with a young and talented group that he believes is ready
to turn things around immediately.
According to Jackson, the success of this year's men's basketball
team is dependent on three factors:
contribution from freshmen recruits,
trust among teammates and support
from Howard students.

Senior co-captain Darryl Hudson has seen a change in the unity of the
men's basketball team that he hopes will be d!splayed on the court.

With a year of experience being in
charge of men's basketball, Jackson
feels that he and his team arc now
a more cohesive unit. ''This is my
second year as head coach. I feel that
this team trusts me and understands
my coaching style and the overall
game plan," Jackson said.
However, Jackson says it is not
enough for the team to trust him.
"What we have to get [the team]
to do is trust each other. They're talented, but I always felt each individual had to do something to win.
Last year in tight games, players tried
to make plays that they couldn't. I'm
hoping that won't happen. We have
to make them understand that basketball is a team game.·
Senior co-captain Darryl Hudson
believes that this has already begun
to take place. He said that a major
change from last season is the camaraderie amongst the team.
"We're more of a team this year.
We do things on and off the court, we
get along and really like each other,"
said Hudson, a guard/forward for the
Bison.
The Bison off-season proved
beneficial for the program, recruiting one of the most highly touted
freshman classes the team has had
in years. Jackson says that the freshmen recruits all share a winning attitude, a common characteristic which
he believes has already changed the
mind set of the team.
"We have a lot of quality freshmen from state championship teams,"
Jackson said. "Most of them are coming from schools with big time winning traditions."
Jackson believes that the new
recruits' history of winning has prepared them to make contributions
starting with the first game of the
season.
"These guys know how to prepare
and are used to success. We expect
them to make an impact immediately," Jackson said. "Especially Julius,
I'm expecting a lot from him. He'll

This Week in Academics at Howard
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST
www.provost.howard.edu
Monday, November 13 - Friday, November 17, 2006
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
FUTURE LEADERS' SYMPOSIUM

6™ANNUAL ANNE COOKE RElD MEMORIAL PROOOCTION:
Joe Turner's Come and Gone by Aug\ISI Wilson
Lex AlkJN: lr.i Aldridgt Th<ater; Adm1ssioo $7.50. $12 50

L1n1 ''"' Rolph J. Bunche lnttmational Affairs Ccoter,
Confmr.cc Room

6:00 pm· 7:30 pm
LECTURE: "What Do ln·Silu Measurements of
Saharan Dust Tell Us About Almospherlc Chemistry
and Cllmale Change•
Sl>A<>k: Dr Vemoo R Morris. Dtportmrnr of Chrn11srry
Lex" 11.s: Locke llall. Room 105

Tuesday, November f 4
4:00 pm
LECTURE:"Jump Slart for the Bar·
l'l<m•1m Profes!O< Tonya Washington. Gtqrg10 Stott
Uni>miry St/loot of l.a>o·
L<x "'"'" MOO! C'oun Room, Law School

Thursday, November 16
12:00 noon
CONCERT: School of Law Gospel Choir
ux·An•": DunbwtonChaptl, Law School
12:40 pm
CONCERT: Howard University Jazz Ensemble
G11t.11 AR11!1: Bill Hughes,MU1ic Dirwor of tht
Counr Basit Orchmra
lln110" Andrew Rankin Memorial Cllaptl

2:00 pm
4™ANNUAL JAMES W. WHEELER, JR. DISTINGUISHED
LECTURE: "ANew AJlPfoach to Cancer Chemotllerapy"
SrtA~tR: Professor Ronald Breslo... Colwnbio Unimsity
Lex Am" Cbemmcy Auditorium, Room 108
4:00 pm
LECTURE: "Biochemical and Structural
CharacterlzaUon of the Secreted Chorlsmate Mutase
from Mycobacterium Tuberculosis"
SPl-AKER: Dr.PrJS3d Reddy, Rtstan:h Scitntisr, NIST,
Bioclttmical Stitncts Dfrision, Gaithmburg, MD
UK Al 111.: Seeley G. Mudd Bldg, Room 211. C'<ilcge ofMtdicine

Wednesday, November 15
10:00am·11:00 am
INAUGURAL HONEYWELL·NOBEL LAUREATE LECTURE
'The Nobel Prize and the Future of Science·
Si>A~>.R Dr. Im Giaeiet. RPI 197! No/xi Pri::t rn Phyiics
L<l('Atll)•. S4l<l0l ol Busuiess Aud1tonum

I 11:00 am
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE HONORS ANO AWARDS DAY
S1t.m1C Dr.C001uelo Hopkins Wilkins, ClaJS of 1996
Assistant Pro{tsJnr. Dfrision ofGtriatrics and N11tri1ional
Stimm, Dtpanmtlfl of lnttrnal Mtdicint, Washington
Unimsity Stliool of Mtdiciot. St. Louis, Missouri
uxM10N: NUD'.a P Adams Bldg, 3rd Aoor Auditorium,
Olllege of Medicine

12:00 noon
CONCERT: Music from Broadway
Ptx1<11<Ml<': MUStcal Thcatl~ S1udl'll1S
Professoi D.mus Smi1h, Dlftc1or and Pinnis1
IJ> "''"" Blackbum Ul\lvc~il)' Centet. Gallery l.oongc

•

Friday, November 17
12:00 noon
LECTURE: "Some Challenges for Future Chemists'
SrtAKl.R: Professor Ronald BrcslO'li. Columlna Uniwsiry
l.orAI K>N: Cbtmistry Auduorium, Room 108
12:00 pm· l:JO pm
SEMINAR: 'Improving Drug Products Through
Pharmacokinetics and Advanced Drug Delivery
Technologies'
Sl't..m 11: Dr.Okpo Eradiri (Ph.D.), Senior Dirtcror.
Pluumacal.intrics & Toxicology Bio1·ai1 TtchMlogits l;d
School ol Pharmacy, RoomG·21

locATIOS:

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

FREE COMMUNITY SCREENING
Asptciol scrttning ofSh•dJ~.fol/owtd by discussion with
gurst Sp<O!trS

COHrm: r>>p.whul(gcommunilycincma·d<.Olg
UK Al ION: WHUT 2222 4th Srrett, NII'

T'" ~t\ l Audtoniu u IQ.1N IU"°'CotlJIC'll . . ·(~ ~~o.C.uilOcrr-- T\t ~olO.,.....ci .. ..,._ ~1effttdl'T'IJ' 4 1!cr~Wc.b"ll
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This weekend, Howard opened
its season at the Jim Thorpe Classic
with losses to Cincinnati, 70-39, and
High Point, 81-62. They finished the
tournament, 1-2, however, with an
86-81 win over Tennessee-Martin
yesterday.
The Bison will travel to face
LaSalle on Nov. 21, then play at Burr
Gymnasium for the first time this
season against the Virginia Military
Institute on Nov. 25.

It took 10 games, hut the
Howard University football
team finally put together a
complete game. The Wildcats
of Bethune-Cookman College
were the unfortunate victims as the llison dominated
the Wildcats, 28-0 in a MidEastern Athletic Conference
game at Municipal Stadium.
"Howard has been wailing to bust out all season,
and it just happened to be
us that they did it against,"
said Bethune-Cookman Coach
Alvin Wyatt. "They came to
play and we didn't."
Howard Coach Ray Petty
added, '"'l11is was our best allaround effort of the season.
We played well in all phases
of the game. f am so proud of
this team.• The Bison limited
B-CC to 158 yards total offense
while the offense picked up
276 yards on the ground and
controlled the clock for almost
34 minutes.
Howard, 4-6, 3-4 in the
MEAC, made a statement from
the beginning when it won the
coin toss and elected to kick
off rather than receive. ·me
defense flexed on the highscoring Wildcats, 5-5, 3-4
in the MEAC, by pressuring
quarterback Jarod Rucker out
of the pocket and into hurried throws. B-CC, which came
into the game averaging over
32 points per game, was forced
to give up the ball on its first
three possessions. Defensive
ends Rudy Hardie and Endor
Cooper along with tackles Edwin Piner and Marvin
Wooten combined to make
several tackles behind the line
of scrimmage.
The offense then hegan
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Football Shuts Out
Bethune-Cookman,
28-0, on the Road
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probably start," Jackson said, referring to Julius Hearn, a freshman
guard from Chicago.
Also, with an average height of
6 feet 6 inches, and three players
towering at 6-foot-8, the five new
recruits give much needed height to a
team whose tallest player was previously 6-foot-7 and adds depth to the
forward and center positions.
Last season, the Bison finished
with a 7-22 overall record, losing to
Delaware State in the quarterfinals of
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
Tournament.
Although the team's hard work
ancl practice is crucial to changing
Howard's losing trend in basketball, Jackson believes that the ~tu
dents' support can play a big part in
pushing the players toward success.
Jackson is looking to change Howard
basketball games from what he calls
"reasons to go out" into genuine support for a Howard team that works
hard for the school.
Jackson said, ·we want the kids
to want to come to games. We want
to fill the Burr up. It's our court and
our event. Our goal is to pack the
gym. We want the students' cheers to
be the 'sixth man' on our team."
He added, "We can build this
team together. This is Howard
University's team. We're playing for
the school. We expect the same excellence from the men's basketball team
as the students expect from academ-

Howard
Hampton

3
2

Winston-Salem St. 0
Howard
3
TODAY'S GAMES
Women's Basketball @ LS U
@ 7:15 p.m
LSU lnvitaional

to take advantage of
the sterling play of the
defense as junior quarterback Brian Johnson
engineered a well-conceived drive of 71 yards in six
plays, with him capping off the
drive on a 9-yards scamper
just before the end of the first
quarter.
B-CC, which plays two
quarterbacks, turned toJ immie
Russell, who is the better nmner of the two. However, it
made little difference as the
llison defense continued to
tackle runners behind the line
of scrimmage and harass the
passers.
Howard capitalized again,
this time on a 58-yard drive
that took 6 plays and a little
under three minutes. Johnson
hooked up with sophomore
running back Karlos Whittaker
from 8 yards to make it, 14-0,
with a little over 5 minutes left
in the half.
The Bison were still not
finished. Hardie forced the·
first of two fumbles of the
day, and Howard recovered in
good field position. With the
Wildcats reeling, the llison
went into their bag of tricks
to score. Reserve red-shirt
freshman quarterback Floyd
Haigler sneaked into the game
for Johnson and connected
with another reserve quarterback Darrell Turner on a fouryard scoring play before ll-CC
knew what happened. The 21 0 first halflead was the largest
of the season for the Bison.
That was all the defense
needed as it put together its
most impressive effort of
the season. Cooper, who was
moved to defensive end from
linebacker after missing all of
last season with a knee injury,
recorded 5 sacks and rccov-

crcd a fumble. The 5 sack• is a
career high for him and it tics
for the most in a i;anw b) an
individual in 1-AA this season.
"When 1 lookec.l at the film
last week, I saw that they had
a young player "ho " ould be
playing in front ot me," Cooper
said. "I didn't feel that he could
block me one-on-one and they
never double teamed me, so I
was able lo make plays."
Hardie, who came into the
game ranked in the top s in 1AA in sacks and number 2 in
tackles for losses, added two
more to his resume while also
forcing two fumbles.
· w e did not do an)1hing
different,.. said Hardie, who is a
strong candidate for Defensive
Player of the Year. ·we had
a game plan and we executed
it. The thing abont the offense
they run is that you have to be
disciplined and carry out yom
assignments."
Tiie llison closed out the
scoring \\ilh an 11-play, 59yard drive that cuhninatt·d in
a 6-yard strike from Johnson
to freshman Michael Harper
at the 9:01 mark of the thircl
quarter.
In what could have been
the defining moment in a season of missed opportunities
and blown chances, Howard
showed it has arrived, although
late, when it embarked on a
demoralizing 17-play drive
that ate 111> almost 10 minutes
off the clock. The Bison did not
score as the drive stalled al the
B-CC three-yard line, but it all
hnt took the wind out of the
Wildcats' sails.
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....YEAH! ANO THAT'S WHY J: THINk'.:
AS STUOENTS ITS A GREAT THING
TO WORk'.: TO SAVE ANIMALS IN
THE ST ATE OF TEXAS! k'.:EEP ON
FIGHTING!

Directions: Each row, each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Stand up For Your Rights
Thursday we were proud somebody doing something for By Any Means Necessary
to report the movement of - whether you agree or not.
(BAMN) Shanta Driver and
our student government and
The important factor for another civil rights great at 7
students to mobilize campus political activism is awareness. p.m.
support for the upcoming When UGSA stood outside
With news of Howard's
Supreme Court Decision on Blackburn and on the Yard involvement sure to spread,
public school desegregation last week, too many students we encourage those already
and affirmative action.
had no idea what the upcom- involved to make sure they
For a University with such ing Supreme Court cases are are versed and informed on
a rich history in student activ- all about.
the issues they are fighting
ism and that has been criti·
No matter how busy we all for. Don't be the uninformed
cized for its decline
person the camera
in political involve·
zooms in on and not
ment, we have seri·
know why you are
ous
expectations
there and what you
It's exciting to see students get support.
for us and we arc
glad to see students
The fact that
politically active. We encourage
rising to the chalnews
of
these
'you to be infonned.on the issues important two lawlenge.
HUSA
and
suits, Meredith vs.
you are fighting/or.
UGSA are encourJefferson
County
aging students to
Public
Schools
join the rally on the National are trying to register for class- and Parents Involved in
Mall on Dec. 4 in support of es or survive a group project, Community Schools vs. Seattle
the Supreme Court upholding we can't afford to not be aware School District that will decide
affirmative action and pro- of the government's decisions whether desegregation in pubgrams that encourage integra- that could directly affect us lic schools for grades K-12 and
tion.
a nd our community.
affirmative action will remain
As students at Howard,
\'l'hether our Supreme legal as we reported Thursday,
we definitely should hold our- Justices will even notice the has not made much of a stir in
selves to a higher standard. Howard hoodics sprinkled the major media, is even more
This Uni,•ersity was the center outside on Dec. 4, we arc reason for students to make
of the groundbreaking Brown happy the recent activism of their voice heard.
vs. the Board of Education and students has sparked involveIt is true that if you don't
at this pivotal moment, we are ment and opened up dialogue stand for something you will
glad students are not sitting for students to discuss our role foll for anything. Go Howard
idly by.
in governrnent.
for taking a stand! Join us
No matter your stand
One great way students tonight in Cramton so we all
on affirmative action or inte- can educate themselves is to can learn more about this pivgration, we have been called attend the UGSA event tonight otal moment in history.
apathetic as a student body in Cramton Auditorium with
too much and it's good to sec the national spokesperson
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e 1 top prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are $10 and
.25 for each additional
word.
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ARCHITECTURE,
AND COMPUTER

SCIENCES

PRiSENTs:
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DA VS IN
ADVANCE. $3
LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

Payment acceptable
by cash or check.
Any questions please
contact The Hilltop
Business Office
(202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbusiness@gmail.
com
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WARRANT
OFFICER
FLIGHT
TRAINING

IF YOU ARE 1928 YEARS OLD,
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A HIGH SCHOOL.
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CONTACT

THE COLLEGE
OF ARTS &
SCIENCES
STUDENT
COUNCIL
PRESENTS:
"SPRINGING
FORWARD:
AN
INTROSPECTIVE

COUNCIL
EVALUATION"
NOVEMBER 9TH

2006
PHYSICS
AUDITORIUM
7:00 PM
REFRESHMENTS

WILL BE
SERVED
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Yau should attend

SEE
WHAT

"An lnsldars Vlsw to Pagaant·lloda//ng w
Saturday, December 2, 2006
Tht American Inn of Beth11d1-Mornlng or Afternoon Stt1lon
Located between Bethesda & Medical Cl!nter Metro on the Rod Line
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